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MWITH CAP AND BELLS. she coaunardtd; and when he hat 
dune tu ehe turned away, saying yerj 

I think we will go to tht Let Your Grocer
Bring Your Breakfast

Site peril In Amrriran 

limit!; nf timt üarhj §urmis

With mp an<2 bell*. day aftnr day,
■ >»tor'» jocund part I p2«y; 

y I* the only «r^ar, 
wiH bear

T:r.‘ a touch or turn Fat*'« frown away fuge, IUl(i at last fell back Upou lot 
bare fact. 'We can't go to the tbeatci

coldly:
rhea tec. now.“

! lie cast about vainly for a subter
Yi

fabric i

—A little fruit—a jar of cream— 
and Egç-0-See.

Worry not about cooks or cooking 
—we've done all that for you—for 
Egg-O-See is flaked whole 
wheat —cooked exactly right.

Strong in its sweet simplicity. 
Pure in ics natural flavor of perfect 

flaked whole wheat— Egg-O- 
See is nature's food.

An Egg-O-See breakfast makes 
your dinner and supper taste better.

Back to Nature—Eat Egg-O- 
See. Don’t worry about meals, 
th?ir cooks—or their cooking—Eat 
Egg-O-See—for nothing else by any 
other name is the same—or nearly 

as good—and try it now—for your 
grocer sells Egg-O-See.

i 1 • vvjjcat In the world ur*
barih'K iaufi 

Along thro
. i now.’.u*r loving t 

Kh life from 
With cap and he

rns-who »fr 
year to year “And why not?” she asked. "Wt 

i snail only be a little late.

' Oiv well, if you really want to kn'>w 
I’ll tell you,” he said, with a short 
laugh. “It’s rather a good 4ok*, but 

j somehow 1 had depended upou keeo 
lng it to myself. I didn’t want to Khan 

in Lw. iy’i : it with you, you see. We can’t go be
cause that was all I had in me 

I world. I'm dead broke.”
' AH — you — had?” she faltered 

I ‘‘Ah—” and she drew a deep breath.
“Yes, funny, isn’t it? Oh, i told yoi 

I it was a good joke.”
He felt that he could never face hei 

again. Even in the hotel after he had
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s is the frei

fignificantly 

of the modern

bad of the , ' -t jeer, 
not a Hr

signs
th* thattin And youyoung man to : tU ri»y c n gra>.

With , n*l battain a mark« •<! success early in life. As a result of 

the fever vve !;
-Lou A. Robert«!

the precocious young man of attain-R « i' sla! of youth, the interest being ininents upon a
the pedestal rather than in the precocious statue of 

heroic size.

u K

OVERCOMING A 
BARRIER

iVUA marki.fi success in any field or form coming to j 

the young man of immature* judgment and knowledge 

of the world is that young man’s misfortune.

m
Jn most men who make 1 followed her to a small upstairs parloi 

; and seated himself beside her on th< 
sofa he didn’t look at her lest her eye»

BROCKTON pulled a letter out of j should confirm his fear,
fits poeket. read It. through slow-1 "John—I think—I begin to under

lev.H.>|>nu-nt. "Wlial the use?" may hcconic the collo- I ly' lhrew ''Imself back in his leather stand." Was it really Eunice's voice’.
.I , , armchair, pulled hard at his pipe. He turned toward her. and as he met

, 'l,( a 'h’p"sition more or levs mano-d at j aaz,,,i at ihc celling through the her eyes a great wonder took posses-
I'1‘U laurels that hav not hcctl earned. smoke, and then reperused the letter.1 slon of hlm. Iu the sudden revulsloD

The note ran thus.

By MARY JOSEPHINE MAYER
! • ■ m the world there is an inertia to overcome at that point, es | 

here results are to he fon i d from conditions, 

nun arrest the arti-,itii

liait i A dozen con-
eucics in life

The Price or 
Quality of
Egg-O-Sse'I hi llatlery that everywhen of feeling he blurted out: "My God

"Beacon Street, Boston—Dear John: : Eunice! don’t look at me like that 01 
Mollier anil I are going to New York you’ll make me say something I’ll bf 
Wednesday for a U-m days’ shopping sorry for.’
We shall put up at the Holland house.
Rlcasr come Wednesday evening and 
lake

is inseparable from pccodousnes- in 
’In greatest undermining factor in the man who has made'liment

Without it lie might hold his own against his 

With it is rc<|tiired more than th. 
temper of the young man to keep his head.

11 ii years ago I met a young man in New York, 
du- enthusiasm that

has never 
been changed

iwn
”£iay it,” she murmured. “t’ve beeDillations. judgment

waiting so long.'
ï somewhere- hotel receptlon-

■h impossible places to No, 1 won’t say it. Do you think I’ve 
receive one’B friends In. Until We ines held on to myself for seven years 'o 
day then, Eunice Garner."

This was Tuesday
Ion drew out his poc et: ook and told I though, 
over Its contents

He drew away from her frowning
He was full of

ï auie of bounding good health, good looks and 
of his bringing up. Three years later he was the

rooms arc
’•d

1find a grocer who does not sellIf y
EGC-O-SKK. «end us his name and ten cents 
mentioning this periodical, and

consc- Vlet myself go now, of all t,ime3? Oh, 
fellow,

will send
von a full-sized package prepaid. Address. 
YhK EGG-O-SEE CO.. Quincy, III.

I Rocky Mountain 
territory, the price is IS cents ; two packages 
for 25 ceuts.

(ll.lCflt t*i>( oMinden- ening. Brock but you make it hard for
ilisliment, and at the end of anotherman In Pacific Coast To treat Pimples and Blackheads, 

Red, Rough, Oily Complexions, 
gently smear the face with Cuti- 
cura Ointment, the great Skin 
Cure, but do net rub. Wash off 
the Ointment in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and 
bathe freely for some minutes. 
Repeat morning and evening. At 
other times use Cuticura Soap for 
bathing the face as often as agree
able. No other Skin Soap so pure, 
so sweet, so speedily effective.
,, combines dellralo medicinal and «no!,
lient properties derive,1 fr.
Cure, with the purent of claaaalng ingredients and th# 
m ut refreshing of dower odor*. T wo Soaps in one at on# 
price—namely, a Medicinal and Toilet Snap for 25c. 
PolW Dnigfi Chun.Corp., Hole Prop#., Boston 
mir MailedFree, “How to Ereacrve, Purify, and Beautify.1*

jchanically
he know the sum welt enough. 
vwiH a two-flollar bill and tbrei
He plunged into his trousers pocket. i you—marry me? There; now perhaps 

, ,, , •ind drew out 75 cents In small change. ! I've humiliated mj'Belf enough to sat-
s 01 n,,n’ Then he rummaged 

.ii' J her type of the young man who i< suf- j drawer and found 

\\ ah his father and his brother he

She leaned toward him, where ho 
There shrank back In the corner of the sofa.

following marring 

for a
lo a wealthy woman, startled all hi - friends 

it rut tlm New York stock exch

If;two

He was... mange.
'lay. at ,;o years old. or thereabout, he has 

d appeared from the horizon of his friends into the dept

Then Til say it. John Brockton, willones.

SICK HEADACHE
CARTER’S

in his bureau i isfy your pride,” and she gave a little< hih (lit: other dav I saw a little heap of I laugh that was half a sob.
"He rose and towered over her. "Look 

dollars and seventy-five ; here, Eunice, do you think I’ll marry a 
ï fo manage I rick woman as long as I’m a beggar? 

breakfast, lunch and dinner on the I I may be a duffer, but I’m not a cad.”
< • cents. That would leave four dol
lars for their theater tickets and 
dollar for possible extras, 
tied these

h ring from an e.irlv stum 1 pawn tickets 
studs.

and his dress shirt Positively cored by 
these Little Pills.

They also relievo Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and ToqJIearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Nausea, 
Drowsiness, Dad Taste 
In the Mouth. Coated 
Tongue, Pain hi the side. 
TOKPID LIVER. They 

regulate tie Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

was eti-
Fivea business that grew AI■normous .profits.and grew, pa) mg •nts — he should have

1 -tahlisheil iu that lint , and it became necessary that the ,
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

tt n >11 bm III the I if the fatli and the two sons. It had to 

sons became wealthy in a da

fiiUH'-S "Then you don’t love me after all." 
“Love you?” he echoed. "Oh, no. Ilug price, tiaturally, and father and on"

Having set- don't love you. I’ve only lived with 
practical details, he gave • one hope and wish ever since I knew 

himself up to tobacco smoko

( )nc son turned afiotil .uni went into businc •If. being tin* oldetor CuMo•r
Cuticura, tho ;nt Skin

arrymg a woman with even more 
Ilian he. decided that he had accomplished enough lo drop out of 

Always for years he hi

ï"' further spur lo his ambitions, feeling the loss of

n severa ears. younger son, ii and mus-; you; I’ve only worked and risked 
i all I had and failed miserably because 

He went, to tho Holland house the [ the one thing in life I wanted was you; 
next evening as early as he decently | but I don't love you—’’ 
amid, and after sending up his card j She rose, too, and confronted him 
waited in tense expectancy. Ho won-j with angry eyes. "Shall I tell you what 
doted it Tunica had changed in the I you love? You love yourself—yourfool- 
ei;;i;t months since she had waved him ; isb pride your false idea of honor. Oh, 
WmT'i l,y from t*1e d®1* °f the Kaiser, what difference does It make about 
' I ey— haven’t I more than enough for us

When at last she came the sight of. both? Because I'm rich must I go with- 
her sunk him Into a moment of dull I out the only thing in life that is worth 
depression—standing there in 
doorway until she could see him. she ! 
looked so distinctly the

ingmont"

worked hard and earnestly.ii -mi With
ccupation, and being 

vel or the conventional pleasures, 

a restless young-old man—a 

year- had prepared him for the condition—a 

id his friend with his distracting

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

CURES WHEW: ALL £LS£ FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

In time. Sold by druggists.

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

CARTERS

fig
■MDrefuse substitutes.

of a temper,anient h 

he ha

tire quickie of ira

developed into a cynic-
ss 111

mon-
d I lying the patience 

ii -tlessness that have

W hen a man has reached his honest goal of s 

as 'I"’ I«’- he has a temperament which, through wç

When success h

nervousness A. N. K.-F 2034
no case.

the I having?ueecss at 50 or Go u
"But, Eunice, you don’t understand;

- woman of the no woman could understand how a man 
w oi 1,1. Perhaps his own poverty made feels about such things.” 
bin, exaggerate the richness of her j “Feels!” she said, contemptuously, 
furs and velvet gown and plumed hat1 "Do you call such cold-blooded calcula

te did not stop to consider that tho! tlon feeling? And it Is for that you have 
-amo clothes on another woman would ! left me to suffer all this time!" 
rail to produce I hat effect of distinc-1 ‘
lion. Then she caught sight of him, j ly. 
her ryes light "I as she came forward 1 
Impulsively with

mid G ar alune, is fitted to th 

ii may end m a tragedy.
stale.

wTæ

; r.
%<ypDuring the last half 

century \
an importait 

change has taken place 

ideals

’Let you suffer:" he repeated, blattk- 
"I thought the suffering had all been 

my side."
ZU Old diul the 

Htw ideal of Scholars

PSP§ ($.
À.

intellectual 

which students in Aincr-
m bath hands out- "Oh. of course, being a man you never 

st retched ; there was something child- j thought of putting yourself in my 
likn ,n her self-forgetfulness. "Well, j place. You don’t know-" Then sud- 
Johntyieshe said. "Well. Eunice?” 1 denly her anger died away. She sank 

■ i teplleii, and they stood with clasped j back on the sofa and her eyes filled with 
hands. He couldn't speak. The long-1 tears, 
lng to take her In his arms, to make |—how I need you?” 
her ills by force, for the instant 
powered him.

ican colleges arc taught 

to cherish.
By PRESIDENT JAMES B. ANC,ELL. %.r

Hie scholarof University of Michigan.

is now exhorted “Oh. John, can't you understandtest
his gills for research i 

I'ormcrly the student was inclined to nc 
••opt with nmrr docility the opinions which had been taught him. 

sots have pas

Of Course It Is.in
As she looked up to him through her 

tears convention dropped from him as 
a garment and all the man in him rose 
to meet her weakness. For the mo
ment they were primal as Siegfried and 
Brunhild on the fire-girt rock. He made 
a sudden movement toward her.

-omc department of thought. over-

"You are the most beautiful creature 
on Gail’s earth, and [ love

Now
d on to him may haw an intellectual plethora that will 

docile acceptance of the traditions, tastes and doc

trines of the past there is danger of the perpetuation of error, of acquics- 

• I’uce in taise views of historv. character and life.

you, r
love you, ’ were the words that rushed 
to hla lips, 
together, withdrew his hands from the 
clasp of hers, and said in his 
best drawing-room

r Then "Don't leiste Its Life by* 

Trying to Get Along Without

Dr-Mc GeelsBabyElixir

I tv the tot.
But he pulled himself

But the conventions were upon them 
once more in the shape of an elderly 
man and a middle aged woman, who 
sauntered through the doorway and 
stood aimlessly chatting In the center 
of the room. Brockton stopped short 
and tried to look careless, while all the 
time her triumphant face was telling 
him:

very
manner: “Awfully 

good of you to let me know you were 
in town.”

j. I he -scholar who contents himself with absorbing with 

appetite and unquestioning readiness all the learning^that his predeces- 

11 is originality. Among the periods of the old type are the following: 

cripple him with the leeblettess and sourness of mental dy spepsia, rather 

than furnish him with mental vigor.

à There are men who, bv temperament, are inclined lo 

the old. merely because il is old.

voracious

What’g the matter?" she asked, ro- 
Your jaw is set as 

one."

covering herself.
if you wanted to fight some 

"Oh. 1 was only thinking of how 
glad I am to have you hack."

"if that look means 
pleasure, let’s be miserable, 
cheer up, and tell me where 
fining to take me to-night?”

"I thought I’d 1st you choose, 
said.

because it costs 50c a bottle (you can buy a 
smaller size for 25c.) Makes lean babies fat 
and sick babies well Ji sure cure for all stom> 

ach and bowel complaints that baby flesh is 
heir to. Insures health and freedom from 
fretting and sleeplessness during the teething 
peroid. Good winter and summer—all the

^ke^A tEour druggist’s. Keep a bottle in the house. Be sure 
you get the genuine.

Mayfield Medicine
CNot Incorporated.)

I have won; I have won! 
threw the intruders a savage look and 
growled something between his teeth.

“Are you aware?" questioned the girl, 
"that you swore just then—quite vio
lently?”

"Swore!" he muttered. "Haven’t I 
hen suppose we walk down town, been mail all these years to take you in 

ano see what turns up. i feel what I my arms and now—I can’t " 
mother would call ‘irresponsible’ to- j At that she began to laugh, and the 

, laughter grew hysterically, until her
A ,eLC??9 01,1 ,nt0 lhB o!o»r Jan-1 eyes were wet, and ttffe contagion of it 

uar> night the cold wind smote them made him Join in helplessly yet with a 
" the face and forced them to take a certain wrathful reserve. Then the el 
Itl-k pace. in forlorn contrast to derly man disappeared around the 

the general gayety were a motley ner with the middip-aged 
crowd of men gathered on the strip of 
asphalt to the north of -the Worth 
monument triangle. They were sing ! CONTAINS 200 JEWELS 

injc a hymn.
“What is It?” asked Eunice, 

to see them.”
"Oh. no, you don’t.” said he. "It’s j

only the bummers watting for a liight’a; T. ,
lodging" He had his reasons for not' 11 “w works of lu,Banapolis com- 

I Dieted recently a large saw contain- 
j ing 200 teeth, with a Brazilian diamond 

1 imbedded In each tooth. The saw has 
been shipped to Bedford, Ind., to be 
used in one of the big stone quarries.

The saw is eight feet in diameter, 
five-sixteenths of an inch thick ami 
weigh" almost one-half ton. 
of having sharp teeth this peculiar 
oaw has almost a smooth edge, 
cured across the edge ol’ the outer rin 
are 200 inserted steel mildere; 
bedded In each is a large Brazilian dla- 
mond. The diamond points compose 
the teeth of the saw, which will bn 
used to cut Indiana limestone into de 
sired sizes.

The diamonds are about a carat In 
Each atone 

saws,
duplicates of the one just completed, 
are In the course of construction and 
represent a coat of 110,000.

Howorship She fhuglied.
Come, 

you are
On the other hand, the student who undervalues the intellectual 

contributions of the past, and who trusts unduly to his 

pation, often loses the valuable fruits
power ot mvcsti- 

tf the toil of his predecessors bv his 
i .tunaiav of their discoveries or l>\ his lack of appreciation of them. 

Another danger to whioh a seekct aber truth is exposed is vanity 
his supposed discoveries

he

over
Hei apt to he among the most-'dogmatic and 

n disposed to worship the new merely

Manufacturing' Co,

ST- LOUIS, MQ.Again, we lind mibigoted of men.

G r inse il is new.

I’ormetiv they accepted for the most part without questioning-the 
lions V.h eh had been held eom-erniiig the Hilde, concerning inspiration 

ami with some difference in different groups, concerning theolo 

I , n ines. The only question was whether they would or would not 

•inply with what they conceded, if pressed for a statement, 

who were of scholarly temperament feasted their souls and their minds 

on the meditations, the experiences, the warnings of the great 
the church, through all the centuries of the Christian

Of con use there are some men who have not quitted the ground oc
cupied by the fathers in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
the great body of scholars have now accepted the doctrine of evolution, 
with ail that it implies concerning the origin and development of the 
physical world and of man.

Exactly what it does imply tit some particulars is indeed still a matter 
, f discussion.

cor

WINCHESTERwoman.
\\

RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES

Winchester Ride and Pbtol Cartridges of all 
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes 
the shells, supplies the exact quantity of 
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By 
using first-class materials and this up-to-date 
system of loading, the reputation of Win
chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability and 
excellence is maintained.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU

But thosi . ûj Each Tooth Has a Brazilian Diamond 
; Firmly Set in It and Valued 

at $10,000.

"1 want

men in
era.

wishing to stnp there with Eunice.
“But I do," she insisted, 

just Hu- sights of a big city that Inter
est me."

Brockton reluctantly made a place 
for her among the group of spectators. 
Before them the outcasts—for the most 
part old or middle-aged men—huddled 
together in a solid square while a 
thick set man with his dark head Iwrcd j 

to the wind harangued the lookers-oa 
from a soap box.

It was not a new sight to Brockton.
“Oh. let’s get out of this, ’ he said.
She threw him a look of reproach 

Fnfortunateiy 1
left my pocketbook at home." 
knew that she was silently condemn
ing him for not giving.

Eunice turned to Brockton. Please 
lend me $5?" she said, authoritatively.

Doggedly he drew out the two-jjsjlar 
bill and the three ones and held them 
toward her, 1 here were Just 
nickels left in his pocket.

*Tlea-e give them to the preacher,"

But
These arc

Ask for them.

HOLD

But that its implications greatly modify some of our old 
belief«, founded on traditional interpretation of the Bible, is certain 
Furthermore, careful and critical study of the history, ihc texts and the 

interpretation of the hooks of the scripture and also of comparative relm- 
U-, has thrown a flood of light on the meaning of the scriptures, 

th- fair and rational mind it has not impaired but has increased the real 
value of the ancient hooks.

Instead
Ask for a 4, QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO!

Se

MERCANTILElm-
To

lOcts
I he church of to day has a larger and iuster 

view than the church even of thv last century of the Fatherhood of God, 
of ihc brotherhood of man. of the long and patient proccs.-es by which 
Hoi ■» his wisdom has builded the worlds, and of the duty of"man to 
tcc ird all others under whatever sky as their brethren, whom the 
not to plunder and kill, but to aid by all means in their power.

It must he confessed that with all the zeal of our age for literary 
mid scientific attainments, the average college graduate i? far too unfa 
■ ’liar with that greatest literary treasure of the race—the sacred .-.crip 

turcs.

BEST BECAUSE BOA.*»«, mci rAnnum».

345 ««I“Agents 5c Cigars Are Leaders of tfai World,
for answer, adding:

Ho
six* and are very dark, 
la valued at 120. Two other

v are

GULLETT GIN CO AMITE, LA. 
MEMPHIS. TENN. 

• NATCHEZ. MISS.

Complete Cotton Ginning Outfits
BROWNELL ENGINES ANB BOILERS It lnt*raat«j writ« a* ws willdo th» rwt

two When a young man ask« for the hand 
of an heiress he means the one Is which 
she carries her purs»

.1


